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What the papers say
Here is just a small sample of trade press
coverage we received last month.

Furniture Journal carried a full page review
of our W12 stand in their November edition
and said ‘There were a good many inspired
design surprises on the stand of multi surface
distributor David Clouting’. Refurbishment
Projects magazine featured Interior Film and
Archetech and Architecture Today magazine
featured Woozen - our sustainable cladding
and decking system.

Welcome to the 7th edition of the David
Clouting Newsletter ‘On the Surface’. It
has been an extremely busy year for us
culminating in our move to new premises
in May. The extra space we now have has
helped improve our stock control and
delivery times - talking of which, please note
our Christmas Opening hours and last day
for ordering is highlighted in this newsletter.
During 2012 we exhibited at Surface
Design in February, Design Junction in
September and W12 in October.
Next year we will again be at the Surface
Design Show but as part of the SCIN

Architectural Gallery stand. We will also be
at the D X Exhibition at London’s ExCel, the
Design Week show in Clerkenwell in May
and finally Design Junction in September.
Further information about all these
show will be featured in our forthcoming
newsletter.
In 2013 we hope to be introducing some
exciting new innovative products and
additions to our existing ranges – so watch
this space!

Finally on behalf of everyone at David
Clouting we would like to wish you all a very
Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.

EXHIBITION REVIEW
David Clouting at Design Junction September
Design Junction is a product design
exhibition held in London as part of Design
Week. In conjunction with the London
based SCIN Architectural products gallery
where we have a permanent product
display within their gallery, we had on
show a range of products which attracted
considerable interest including Interior
Film and Decofoil.

David Clouting at W12 October
The W12 exhibition at the NEC was very
successful for us and we received an
enthusiastic response from visitors to our
stand including customers servicing the
KBB and retail fit out sectors.
The exhibition gave us the ideal opportunity
to display our wide range of cutting edge
surface materials including PVC foils and
interior films.

Texture is also becoming increasingly
popular and our Graphite and White solid
colours with a new horizontal emboss was
one of the stars of the show together with
our Coimbra Ash and African Walnut - A
highly realistic wood look range with the
tactile feel of real wood veneer.
The David Clouting exhibition stand at W12

Commercial Director,
Edward Quant said: “We
were particularly delighted
with the response from the
shop fitting sector to our LG
Hausys Interior Film product
range – it’s the perfect
product for this sector as
it can be used to decorate
rooms and fit out buildings
quickly and easily, saving
time and money”.
We’re on the web!

www.davidclouting.co.uk

Interior Film a room revival
solution

For an innovative and creative way to
revive an outdated reception area, office,
boardroom or a shop, Interior Film from
David Clouting is the perfect solution.
Manufactured by LG Hausys, Interior
Film is a self-adhesive, decorative film
especially designed for the commercial
and shop fitting sectors where speed of
refurbishment is often time critical. It’s
quick and easy to install and rooms can
literally be transformed overnight with
minimum disruption.
Interior Film can be applied to almost any
substrate including: wood, metals, plaster
board, plastics, painted surfaces and
melamine. This enables interior surfaces
such as walls, doors, furniture, skirting
and architrave to be attractively and
quickly transformed.
It has excellent flexibility and adhesion
properties which allows for a perfect
finish even to curved areas and complex
shapes. Interior Film is fire rated, easy to
clean and maintain, is hardwearing and
remains stable when exposed to heat,
humidity or low temperatures.
Air free technology enables Interior Film
to be easily applied to give a bubble free
professional finish.
Interior Film is exclusively available from
David Clouting in a range of designs and
finishes including: Exotic woods, Leather
effect, Textured metals and Natural stone.
Interior Film attracted considerable
interest from Shop Fitters at W12

DECOTILE - a luxury vinyl
floor tile inspired by nature
DECOTILE manufactured by LG Hausys and
available in the UK from David Clouting is
a superb range of luxury vinyl floor tiles
available in natural wood, stone, marble
or a slate finish and ideal for commercial,
retail or domestic applications.
Combined with the durability, longevity
and cost-effectiveness of vinyl and with
warranties from 10 to 20 years depending
upon usage requirements, DECOTILE
uniquely creates the feeling of walking on

real natural materials
but with the comfort
and warmth of luxury
vinyl flooring.
DECOTILE is available
in a range of sizes
and formats including
‘planks’ for a realistic
wood effect floor.

Forthcoming events for 2013

We have a permanent product display within the SCIN Gallery, listed below are
some of the forthcoming events for 2013. If you would like to attend or visit
the David Clouting display area please email marketing@davidclouting.co.uk

SCIN Goes Material Wild Take 2
15th January to 8th March
Description: Following on from the success
of Wild Materials in 2011 this event brings
materials to the Gallery that are beyond
the realm of reason, from vegetable grown
‘leather’ to nanostone wallpaper.
Key events:
Express Lunch CPD, Thursday 17th January
Approved terracotta Rainscreen Facades Presented by Telling Architectural Ltd
Express Lunch CPD, Thursday 14th February
The Valentine’s Day Alternative - new
Ironmongery - presented by Hafele
Note: SCIN Gallery will be at Surface
Design Show, 5-7th February
Another Brick in the Wall
13th March to 8th May 2013
Description: This event picks up on the
current global focus on London and in
turn looks at the brick. Architects and
Artists are invited to create installations
using the brick in 3 key directions: recast,
repurposed and relocated.

Christmas Hours –
Important Information

Key events:
Express Lunch CPD, Thursday 14th March
New Brick Technologies - presented by
Arup.
Express Lunch CPD, April 18th April
New Concrete Technologies – the Concrete
Federation
Handmade and Homegrown Materials
16nd May to 26th August
Description: SCIN focuses on materials and
designers, working with materials that are
quintessentially British.
Key events:
Clerkenwell Design Week
May 21st to 23rd
Note: The SCIN Gallery will be exhibiting at
DX Show – Excel 19th-21st May
Architects Design Materials
13th September to 24th October
Description: What happens when 10
Architects meet 10 manufacturers? The
prototypes for 10 brand new materials are
revealed.
Note: The SCIN Gallery will be at Design
Junction in September.

Please note: David Clouting will be closing for Christmas from 5pm
Thursday 20th December and re-opening 8.30am Wednesday 2nd January.
The dispatch date for last orders will be 4pm Thursday 20th December.

How to contact us:
For product samples: samples@davidclouting.co.uk
For sales enquiries/orders: orders@davidclouting.co.uk
For general product information: marketing@davidclouting.co.uk
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